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th
                                                F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                                                MARKS 30 

SUB CAMBRIDGE                                                                                                        DATE 

                                                        

Q-1 MATCHING.                 (5) 

1 Pack of                    Beas 

2 Suite of                   Drawers 

3 Swarm of                Actor 

4 Chest of                  Furniture 

5 Company of            Wolves 

 

Q-2 FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH PROPERNONN           (10) 

(mob, swarm, committee, grandmother, cousin, she, they, it, he, him) 

 1 Hari’s brother’s son is his ______     

 2 Hari’s mother’s mother is his ________ 

 3 The girls are tired,so ______ are having a rest.   

 4 Look at that picture.Isn’t ______ lovely? 

 5 Mrs Ghosh is ill.Imust see ______ this evening.    

 6Where is Mary?Is _______ coming with us? 

 7 We invited Gopal to the party,but ______ didn’t come. 

 8 _______ of bees few out of the hive. 

 9 The _______ has choosen the president.   

 10 The police use hear the dispersal _______ 

 

Q-3 GIVE THE NAMES OF FOLLOWING SENTENCES.          (7) 

 1 This follows you when you walk in the sun -   

 2 We wear these on our feet – 

 3 This animal gives us wool-    

 4 Many people use this for washing their hair – 

 5 Short trousers that end above the knees –  

 6 A person who looks after sheep – 

 7 A building where people buy things – 

 

Q-4 GIVE THE PLURAL FORM.             (8) 

 1 ray   

 2 donkey   

 3 wife   

 4 glass   

 5 khife 

 6fox   

 7 enemy  

 8 key 



STD 5
th

        SUB CAMBRIDGE                F.A 1 EXAMINATION               MARKS 30        DATE                                                                                            

Q-1 DA AS DORECTD             (30) 

1 Bhaskar was absent because he was ill.   ( underline the pronoun) 

 

2 This animal gives us wool- 

 

3 Look, at the picture.Isn’t _________ lovely?    ( they  / it) 

4 Pack of -                              ( wolves  /  puppies) 

5 The __________ of soldiers reach into the battle.   ( regiment  /  army) 

6 Knife -                              ( give plural) 

7 fly bees flower to flower from.      ( rearrange the sentence) 

8 How old is your elder sister?     ( write which kind of sentence) 

9 The moon shines at night.    ( underline the subject) 

10 Tractors are made of __________     ( underline the subject) 

11 the golden temple is at amritsar      ( rewrite sentence putting in capital) 

12 Satish opened the door.   ( underline the verb) 

13 She had sufficient money.   ( underline the Adjective) 

14 the shape  /  to make  /  Try  / of a bird    ( rearrange the sentence) 

15 I want to go ________ the river.  ( cross /across) 

16 clothe for a table -                                    ( tablecloth  /  handkerchief) 

17The hen fed its chick.   ( rewrite into plural form) 

18 We reached home late __________  the evening.   ( in / at / on) 

19 chair / computer / lamp / table / tea.   ( underline the odd one) 

20 In summer it is _________  than in winter.  ( colder  / hotter) 

21 Swarm of -         ( bees / trees ) 

22 Wet-                     ( give opposite) 

23 Diary -                  ( give plural) 

24 I am tired and hungry.    ( underline the Adjectives) 

25 Mother my early gets up in the morning    ( rearrange the sentence) 

26 Honesty is the best policy.   ( write which kind of sentence) 

27 Trains run on rails.   ( underline the subject) 

28 Blankets are made of _________    ( glass  /  paper  /  wool) 



29 We wear these on our feet-                                     30 He was a man of gaint size and ________   ( strong  / strength) 
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     SUB CAMBRIDGE        F.A 1 EXAMINATION               MARKS 30        DATE                                                                                            

Q-1 DO AS DIRECTED.   ( 30) 

1 This is shobha. She is my sister.    ( underline the pronoun) 

2 We wear these on our feet.   – 

3 Where is mary? __________ coming with us?     ( her  / she) 

4 Swarm of -                                 ( bees  /  trees) 

5 The ____________ has chosen the president.    ( committee  /  members) 

6 Wife -                        ( give plural) 

7 here came Ashok ago minutes a few     ( rearrange the sentence) 

8 What a horrible sight it was  !    ( write which kind of sentence) 

9 Flowers bloom in the garden.     ( underline the subject) 

10 Bricks are made of ____________    ( clay  /  wood  /  iron) 

11 paris is the capital of france.    ( rewrite sentence putting in capital) 

12 The boy pulled the box.   ( underline the verb) 

13 The rose is a beautiful flower.     ( underline the Adjective) 

14 game  /  requires  / This  / an umpire       ( rearrange the sentence) 

15 He was a man of gaint size and _____________       ( strong  / strength) 

16 light of the moon -                      

17 This book is mine.    ( rewrite into plural form) 

18I always have some rest   __________  mid day.      ( in  /  at  /  on) 

19 milk  /  pots  /  pans  /  glasses  /  plates     ( underline the odd one) 

20 A ___________ is a big cat with black and yellow stripes. 

21 Group of sheep-                                 ( flock  / swarm) 

22 Timid-                     ( give opposite) 

23 Fairy-                      ( give plural) 

24 A blind man is walking along the busy street.  ( underline the Adjective) 

25 in a months twelve are there year.   ( rearrange the sentence)           26 How do you do?     ( rewrite which kind of sentence) 

27The Ganga is a holy river     ( underline the subject)                 28 Windows panes are made of _________    ( paper  / oil  / glass) 

29 This follows you when walk in the sun – 



30 I want to go ___________ the river.    ( cross  / across)     
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                                                              F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                        MARKS 30 

SUB  S.S                                                                                                                                            DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.              (10) 

1 A globe does not give _________ information                    2 There are ________ parallels of latitudes. 

3 Coal and petroleum are known as _________ fuels.           4 In the Torrid zone, the climate is _________ 

5 ________ are found in the Zaire basin.                   6 During the day temperatures are very _________ in desert. 

7 The sun’s rays are vertical near the ________        8 We can see _______ of the globe at one time. 

9 An ________ is an imaginary line on which the earth rotates.      10 Solar energy is rightly called the _______ 

Q-2 MATCH THE FOLLOWING.            (6) 

1 Wildlife                                                    0 parallel 

2 The higher the altitude                              india and Pakistan 

3 Natural resources should be used             a book of maps 

4 Equator                                                     chimpanzees 

5 The Thar desert                                        the cooler the place 

6 Atlas                                                         carefully and wisely 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE  FOLLOWING SHORT  QUESTIONS.   (ANY 4)      (8) 

1 What is the main feature of map?        2 What are poles?              3 What are the uses of solar energy? 

4 Which animals are found in equatorial region?            5 What type of climate prevail over deserts? 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF THE  FOLLOWING LONG  QUESTIONS.   (ANY 2)      (6) 

1 How have plants adapted themselves to the desert climate?          2 What do you mean by parallels of latitude? 

3 Write a note on sub-directions. 
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            SUB  S.S                  F.A 1 EXAMINATION                MARKS 30     DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.            (10)    

1 We can see ___________ of the globe at one time.    2 The lines joining the north pole and the south pole are called __________ 

3 We must __________ our natural resources.                       4 T he winds coming from a cold region   ___________ temperature. 

5 The equatorial forest region is _____________ throughout the year.       6 __________ are used as a means of transport in desert. 

7 Trees and leaves at __________ times in the equatorial forest.       8 Directions are an important part of the __________ reading. 

9 There are __________ parallels of latitudes.                                   10 Land, water and air are ___________ resources. 

Q-2 MATCH THE FOLLOWING.            (6) 

1 Java and kubus                 Africa 

2 Rainfall depends on         23  S 

3 Sahara desert                    a model of earth 

4 Antarctic circle                 great force 

5 Falling water has              sumatra 

6 Globe                                the level of humidity 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING SHORT QUESTIONS.   (ANY 4)       (8) 

1 What is an Atlas?        2 What is prime Meridian?      3 Name three non-living resources. 



4 What is weather?       5 What are oases? 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWERS OF FOLLOWING LONG QUESTIONS.   (ANY 2)        (6) 

1 How does the distance from the sea determine the climat of a place? 

2 How do human activities affect natural resources?      3 What is a map?  
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                                                F.A 1 EXAMINATION                                                          MARKS 30 

SUB  S.S                                                                                                               DATE 

Q-1 FILL IN THE BLANKS.             (10) 

1 Directions are an important part of ___________ reading.  2 An _______ is an imaginary line on which the earth. 

3 Solar energy is rightly called the ________                              4 The sun’s rays are vertical near the _________ 

5 The famous anaconda snake is found in the ________             6 _________ is a tree found in the kalahari desert. 

7 There are _________ layers of trees in the equatorial forest.   8 A globe does not give ________ information. 

9 We must ________ our natural resources.         10 The wind’s coming from a cold region ________ the temperature. 

Q-2 MATCH THE FOLLOWING.            (6) 

1 Hot deserts                             zaire basin 

2 Developing countries             great force 

3 Bantus                                    Greenwich 

4 Earth                                       15-30 N&S 

5 Falling water has                    need to exploit natural resources 

6 Prime meridian                      is like a sphere 

Q-3 GIVE THE ANSWER OF FOLLOWING SHORT QUESTIONS.   (ANY 4)       (8) 

1 What is a globe?      2 What is an axis?     3 What are living resources? 

4 What is climate?      4 Name three continents in which equatorial forest regions are found. 

Q-4 GIVE THE ANSWER OF FOLLOWING LONG QUESTIONS.   (ANY 2)       (6) 

1 What kind of climate does the equatorial forest region have? 

2 What is a map?    3 Write a note on sub-directions? 
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Sub computer           
Q  - 1   Tick  the correct  answer           10   
1 Banks use computer to __________________ 
  A Keep a recoard of allaccunts            b  draw and colour images       c take photographs and edit them 
2 Computer are used in both _________and _________for keeping recoard of items and generating bills  
  A  shops  , hotels    b) offices, libraries              c) homes , schools   
3 _________use  computer to teach to teach and prepare lessons, report cards and time tables  

A) Students   b) Teachers    c) Scientists   
4 The frist mechanical computer was invented by ____________ 
A Blaise Pascal   B Isaac Newton                c  Charles Babbage  
5 there are _____________different generations of computer   a  three        b    four          c   five  
6 when the electrical power is disrupted or cut off data and programs are lost in  A Rom     b RAM      c EEPROM  
7 Read only memory (ROM) is ____________    
 A non – volatile                B programmable    c mounted on the mother board 
8 A computer memory is mainly of ___________ types . A   two         B three        c   four  



9 RAM  and ROM are parts of a computer’s_______________ 
  A frist  memory                B     primary memory            c  secondary memory  
10 All the physicaldevices of a computer are called ________ 
  A hardware             b   software   c peripheral devices   
Q-2 Fill in the blanks             10 
1 ___________, a component of computer, needs instuctionsto work. 
2 A computer can carry out ____________at a very high speed . 
3 Acomputer is completely dependent on instructionand ___________ 
4 Computes help in research and __________________ 
5 _______________software manages and controls hardware  
6 ______________are added in movies with the help of computer  
7 Bits are carried by ____________and stored on_________ 
8 _____________is the minimum spacer equired to stored a character. 
9 RAM is __________in nature  
10 The minimum size of primary memory is _________MB. 
Q – 3Write true (T) OR false (F)           5  

1 The degree of accuracy of a computer is very high  
2 The output given by a by a computer is not reliable 
3 Working of a computer only depends upon hardware 
4 Hardware can work without a software  
5 CPU is a hardware that we can see and touch  
6 Fashin designers use computer to design houses and buildings 
Q – 4 Write the full forms of the following abbreviations        5 
                1 CD – ROM                                    2 EPROM                             3 DVD                          4 RAM       
                 5 CD – RW                                     6   EEPROM  

  

धो - ५  
 

प्रश्नों न जवाब आपो   ( गम ते पाच )   

1 अपनी समस्या को हल करने के ललए वे ककसके पास गई  
२ दो लडको ने क्या ककया / 
३ सैलनको की बात सुनकर वृद्ध व्यककत क्या समज गया ? 
४ हमारा हहदसु्तान केसे बना ह े? 
५ सैलनको के दल कहा कोन लमला ? 
७ अचानक क्या हुआ ? 
 प्रश्न - सही उतर पर (  ) का लनशान लगाइए        ६ 
१ छोटे पेड़ को मन में दुुःख क्यों हो रहा था     
अ) क्योकक वुः चल किर नही प् रहा था   ब) वह  बंदर  की तरह सैतानी नही कर शक पता था  
क)वह लचलड़या की तरह उड़ नही पता था    
२ जोपडी में कोण रहता था    अ) एक साधू  ब) एक वृद्ध      क) एक पररवार  
३ कोन राजपूत था    अ) सैलनक     ब) सलीम    क) वृद्ध  
४ वृद्ध व्यलि की ककस भावना से सैलनक प्रभालवत हुवा ? 
अ) उसकी त्याग और परोपकार की भावना से  
ब) उसकी बातचीत से       क) उरकी चतुराई से  
५ इक क्षण लमलकर क्या बनता हे ?   अ) महाकाल   ब) हाथ     क) केलेंडर  
६ इक इक भारत वासी लमलकर क्या बनता ह े? 
अ) दशे       ब)   हहदसु्तान     क)  खेत    

प्र - ४  लवलोम शब्द लललखए  

१  आजाद *    २ शांत *   ३ मजबूर  ४ शहर *  ५  आसमान *    ६ समाप्त   ७  दरू  

प्र - ३ शब्दाथथ लललखए           

१हडकंप    २ लतला     ३ बंजारे   ४ मजा चखना  ५ एकातं    ६ बंजारे   ७ शांत भाव से  

प्र ५ शु्रत लेखन कीलजए     COPY      &     DOWN  

 १ उनके ललए  हर चने चलहय 

 २ कागज पेकेट प्ललस्टक  न िेके  



३ इनको कूड़देान में डाले  

४ सैलनको ने वृद्ध व्यलि से कड़ककर पूछा  

५ वृद्ध व्यलि शांत भाव से बोला                                  
 
  
 

धो - ५  
 

प्रश्नों न जवाब आपो   ( गम ते पाच )              १०  

 १ हाथ ककस लचज का प्रलतक ह ेओर वुः केसे बनता ह े?                     २ हमारा हहदसु्तान केसे बना ह े? 

 ३ सलीम कोण था ओर उसने कहा डेरा डाला ?                              ४ इक सैलनक के दल को कहा कोन  लमला ? 

 ५ छोटा पेड़ क्या चाहता था ?                                                ६ सब पक्षी टीले की ओर क्यों जा रह ेथ े? 

प्रश्न - सही उतर पर (  ) का लनशान लगाइए           ५  

१ पलक्षयों का राजा कोन था        अ) तोता          ब) कबूतर      ग) राजहसं  

 २ कोन उस वन को छोडकर जान ेकी बात कर रहा था ?  अ)  राजहसं  ब) तोता           ग) कबूतर    

३  "तुम कहा से आ रही हो ? हवा से ककसने पूछा?      अ) इक छोटे पेड़ ने  ब ) इक नन्ही लचलडया ने   ग) बंदर ने  

४ उसकी टहनी जलने पर ककसने आग बुजाई    अ) हवा ने          ख) बादल न े            ग) वषाथने 

५ इस कहानी में ककस समय की धटना का वणथन  ह े?   अ) अगेजो के समय की घटना  ब) मुगलों के समय की  

    ग) देसी ररयासतों के समय की  

६ इक इक िूल से क्या महकती / महकता  ह े?   अ) गुलदस्ता      ब) िुलवारी     ग) नदी  

प्र - ३ शब्दाथथ लललखए             ५  

 १ भारतवासी     २ डेरा डालना      ३ िुलवारी        ४ त्याग  ५ जपटकर      ६ बंजारे  

प्र - ४  लवलोम शब्द लललखए  

  १ समस्या *    २ शांत *   ३  मजबूत*      ४ दोस्त *  ५  आसमान *       ६ दलूषत* 
 
 

धो - ५  
 
प्रश्नों न जवाब आपो   ( गम त ेपाच )        १०  
1  एक एक प्राणी स ेलमलकर जो लवशाल दलुनया बनी ह े? उसमे कोन कोन शालमल ह े? 

२ एक सैलनक ने सललम को क्या सुजाव कदया ? 
३ सैलनक की बात स ेवृघ व्यलि क्या समज गया ? 
४ अचानक क्या हुआ ? 
५ छोटे पेड़ की टहलनयों केसे जल गई ? 
७ अचरज वन की हवा दलुषत केसे हो गई ? 
प्रश्न - सही उतर पर (  ) का लनशान लगाइए        ६ 
१ पलक्षयों के सामने समस्या क्या थी ? 
   अ) हवा का दलूषतं होना     ब) भोजन का न लमलना   क) वषाथ का न आना  
२ कोन उस वन की छोडकर जाने की बात कर रहा था ? 
   अ) कबूतर      ब) कौआ     क)  तोता      
३ बंदर ने क्या शरारत की ? 
अ) लमठाई लछनकर खाई    ब ) केले खाए   क) बच्चों की टोलपया  लछनकर पहन लल  
४ पुललसवाले से पेड़ को ककसने बचाया   
   अ) हवा ने       ब)  बादल ने      क) बंदरों ने  
५ सलीम नेक्या लाने के ललए  सैलनको को आज्ञा दी  
अ) ताजे िल     ब) भोजन और पानी     क) हरे चने  
६ एक एक प्राणी स ेलमलकर क्या बनती ह े? 
   अ) कक्षा   ब) िुलवारी     क) दलुनया  
प्र - ३ शब्दाथथ लललखए           १ महाकाल       २  

तत्काल     ३ प्रभालवत होना     ४ शरारत    ५ परवाह    ७ मजा चखना  
प्र - ४  लवलोम शब्द लललखए  
 १ बुलद्धमान     २ ठंड           ३ दोस्त          ४ दयालु    ५ सच्चा    ७ दरू  
प्र - ५ श्रुतलेखन लललखए     
१) वह एक घना जंगल  था ! 
२) जंगल  में एक छोटा सुंदर ,पतली टहलनयों वाला पेड़ था ! 
३) में वहा सूखने के ललए लटके लगले कपड़े को उड़ाकर दरू ले गए ! 
४) सबके जाने के बाद छोटा पेड़ अकेला रह गया ! 
५) तभी दो लडके आए और पेड़ की टहलनयों तोड़ने लग े! 
 



Std 5 th           gujarati  
્ય -૧(અ) ્યળ્નોના જલાફ આો       [ ગભે તે છ   ]                                  ૧૨ 

૧ ઘુલડો નો યાજા દયયોજ યાત ેળું કયતો શતો ?                     ૨ લૃઘ્ધ કાગડા એ ળિ મોજના ફનાલી ? 

૩ ભંદિય ક્માં ફંધાઈ યશ્મુ ંશતંુ ?                            ૪ ભંદિય ફનાલલા કાભભાં ક્મા કાયીગય કાભે રાગેરા શતા ? 

૫ વા ળંુ કયતો શતો ?                                     ૬ ફગરાની લાત વાંબી કયચરા એ ળંુ કશ્મું ? 

૭ વિશ ના ફચ્ચાંને ળિમા ના ફચ્ચાંની  ભજાક કયતા વિશણને ળંુ કશ્મુ ં?   

્ય - ૨ યૂઢી્યમોગ ના અય્થ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો                     ૫        

૧દમા આલલી      ૨ નિયાળ થઈ જલુ ં   ૩ ફીક થી બાગી જલી          ૪ નાળ ાભલંુ     

 ૫ કાભે રાગલંુ      ૬ પામદો ઉઠ્લલો             ૭ જાન ગુભાલી 

્ય - ૩ ખારી જગ્મા ૂયો                     ૪   

૧ લૃદ્ધ કાગડાએ ખૂફ ____________કય્મો                                    ૨ __________ને દિલવે દેખતુ ંનથી  

૩ _____________એ એક ભોટા ઝાડ નંુ થડ લ્શેયાલલા ભ્મુ ં               ૪ લાનયે __________કાઢલા ખુફ ્યમત્ન કય્મા  

૫ લાનયે _________કયી ભૂકી                                                ૬ લાનય ની જાત તો ______________ 

્ય -  ૪ વભાનય્થી ળફ્દ રખો                        ૩  

 ૧ યાજા  -       ૨ ભુવીફત         ૩ ઉઘાન       ૪ ઉા      ૫ કાઠો      ૬ શાથી             ૭ ગિયિલય     ૮ લિબુ      

્ય - ૪ લિયોઘી ળફ્દ રખો                        ૩  

૧ દુળ્ભન      ૨ વંુદય      ૩ ળશેય     ૪ નિળા     ૫ દૂય     ૬ નાના             ૭ દિલવ  

્ય - ૫ જોડણી વુઘાયો                         ૩   

 ૧ ળિમાણ                 ૨ કુદકુદ    ૩ દુળભન    ૪ ુચડું     ૫ ળયિય     ૬  જાવુવ  
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F.A 1                                                                     PAPER 1                                                     STD:- 5
th 

 

Q1. Fill in the blanks:                                                                                                  [8 marks] 

1. The city was torn apart by _____ 

2. Saying _______ is an expression of gratitude for an act of kindness. 

3. _____ invited the boy inside. 

4. Black and White were always almost  ____  for class. 

5. On their way up to the ___ , each colour left a _____ 

6. The combination of colours in the sky was ___ and ____ 

7. _____ was a good natured girl. 

8. Preity's team won the _____ 

 

Q2. True/ False:                                                                                                           [5 marks] 

1. Naresh converted his house into a hospital._____ 

2. An old man borrowed money from Naresh . _____ 

3. Punctuality trains us to plan the time we need to complete a task. _____ 

4. Priety was an active girl._____ 

5. Preity's friends made fun of her.____ 

 

Q.3. Answer the questions:          [4 marks] 

1. Give reason: The boy cared for his father. 

2. How was Preity? 

 

Q.4. Write note:            [5 marks] 

1. Write 5 sentences on Story of Being Grateful. 

 

Q.5. Questions from story:[3 marks] 

1. What words did Lucky put on his sword? 

2. Where did Lucky decide to stay for a few weeks? 

3. What did he do to impress them? 

 

Q.6. Write in Cursive:[5 marks] 

There was once a small brown and white guinea pig called Tuppy. He led quite a happy life in a Hutch and 

was well looked after by his young, he escaped.... and how pleased he was to be free! 

 

Best of Luck 
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Q1. Fill in the blanks:                                                                                                  [7 marks] 

1. ___________ came and stood by the gate of Naresh's house. 

2. Little boy's father is ___________. 

3. ________ can take many forms. 

4. A person who respects time is _______ with every minute of it. 

5. It is __________ to keep another person waiting. 

6. ________ and _______ were particularly naughty. 

7. Preity was an _______ and ________ girl. 

 

Q2. True/ False:                                                                                                           [4 marks] 

1. Naresh was selfish and helped nobody. _______ 

2. The boy was sincere and honest._________ 

3. It is good to keep another person waiting._______ 

4. Orange and red were particularly naughty._______  

 

Q.4. Answer the questions:          [4 marks] 

1. Give reason: The boy acknowledged Naresh's kindness with dignity. 

2. What does Punctuality trains us? 

 

Q.5. Write note:            [5 marks] 

1. Write 5 sentences on Punctuality. 

 

Q.6. Questions from story:[2 marks] 

1. What did they ask Lucky to show them? 

2. What was the title of the story? 

 

Q.7. Write in Cursive:[5 marks] 

The Sandglass: Some fine sand was placed in a special kind of bottle which had a very narrow neck in the 

middle. To measure time the bottle was turned so that the sand in the top part ran through the narrow 

opening into the bottom part.   

 

 

 

Best of Luck 
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Q1. Fill in the blanks:                                                                                                  [8 marks] 

1. Preity's team won the _____ 

2. The city was torn apart by _____ 

3. The combination of colours in the sky was ___ and ____ 

4. _____ invited the boy inside. 

5. It is __________ to keep another person waiting. 

6. Preity was an _______ and ________ girl. 

7. ________ can take many forms. 

8. Little boy's father is ___________. 

 

Q2. True/ False:                                                                                                           [4 marks] 

1. The boy was sincere and honest._________ 

2. It is good to keep another person waiting._______ 

3. Preity was not worried about the sports day.________  

4. Naresh converted his house into a hospital._____ 

 

 

Q.3. Answer the questions:          [6 marks] 

1. What does Punctuality trains us? 

2. Give reason: The boy cared for his father. 

3. What is the meaning of Perseverance? 

 

Q.4. Write note:            [5 marks] 

1. Write 5 sentences on Punctuality. 

                       Or 

1. Write 5 sentences on Story of Being Grateful. 

 

Q.5. Questions from story:[2 marks] 

1. Where did Lucky hide? 

2. Who came to attack the gaints? 

 

Q.6. Write in Cursive:[5 marks] 

Once there was a poor fisherman. The money he earned from selling the fish just managed to keep him and 

his wife alive. One day the fisherman caught a very pretty yellow and blue fish. He was just going to keep it 

in his basket when the fish spoke, 'Brother, please put me back in water. If you do, I will never forget you 

Kindness.' 

 

 
 

Best of Luck 

 
 

 

 



धो - ५  
 

प्रश्नों न जवाब आपो   ( गम ते पाच )   

1 अपनी समस्या को हल करने के ललए वे ककसके पास गई  

२ दो लडको ने क्या ककया / 
३ सैलनको की बात सुनकर वृद्ध व्यककत क्या समज गया ? 
४ हमारा हहदसु्तान केसे बना ह े? 
५ सैलनको के दल कहा कोन लमला ? 
७ अचानक क्या हुआ ? 
 प्रश्न - सही उतर पर (  ) का लनशान लगाइए        ६ 
१ छोटे पेड़ को मन में दुुःख क्यों हो रहा था     
अ) क्योकक वुः चल किर नही प् रहा था   ब) वह  बंदर  की तरह सैतानी नही कर शक पता था  
क)वह लचलड़या की तरह उड़ नही पता था    
२ जोपडी में कोण रहता था    अ) एक साधू  ब) एक वृद्ध      क) एक पररवार  
३ कोन राजपूत था    अ) सैलनक     ब) सलीम    क) वृद्ध  
४ वृद्ध व्यलि की ककस भावना से सैलनक प्रभालवत हुवा ? 
अ) उसकी त्याग और परोपकार की भावना से  
ब) उसकी बातचीत से       क) उरकी चतुराई से  
५ इक क्षण लमलकर क्या बनता हे ?   अ) महाकाल   ब) हाथ     क) केलेंडर  
६ इक इक भारत वासी लमलकर क्या बनता ह े? 
अ) दशे       ब)   हहदसु्तान     क)  खेत    

प्र - ४  लवलोम शब्द लललखए  

१  आजाद *    २ शांत *   ३ मजबूर  ४ शहर *  ५  आसमान *    ६ समाप्त   ७  दरू  

प्र - ३ शब्दाथथ लललखए           

१हडकंप    २ लतला     ३ बंजारे   ४ मजा चखना  ५ एकातं    ६ बंजारे   ७ शांत भाव से  

प्र ५ शु्रत लेखन कीलजए     COPY      &     DOWN  

 १ उनके ललए  हर चने चलहय 

 २ कागज पेकेट प्ललस्टक  न िेके  

३ इनको कूड़देान में डाले  

४ सैलनको ने वृद्ध व्यलि से कड़ककर पूछा  

५ वृद्ध व्यलि शांत भाव से बोला                                  
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Sub computer           
Q  - 1   Tick  the correct  answer           10   
1 Banks use computer to __________________ 
  A Keep a recoard of allaccunts            b  draw and colour images       c take photographs and edit them 



2 Computer are used in both _________and _________for keeping recoard of items and generating bills  
  A  shops  , hotels    b) offices, libraries              c) homes , schools   
3 _________use  computer to teach to teach and prepare lessons, report cards and time tables  

B) Students   b) Teachers    c) Scientists   
4 The frist mechanical computer was invented by ____________ 
A Blaise Pascal   B Isaac Newton                c  Charles Babbage  
5 there are _____________different generations of computer   a  three        b    four          c   five  
6 when the electrical power is disrupted or cut off data and programs are lost in  A Rom     b RAM      c EEPROM  
7 Read only memory (ROM) is ____________    
 A non – volatile                B programmable    c mounted on the mother board 
8 A computer memory is mainly of ___________ types . A   two         B three        c   four  
9 RAM  and ROM are parts of a computer’s_______________ 
  A frist  memory                B     primary memory            c  secondary memory  
10 All the physicaldevices of a computer are called ________ 
  A hardware             b   software   c peripheral devices   
Q-2 Fill in the blanks             10 
1 ___________, a component of computer, needs instuctionsto work. 
2 A computer can carry out ____________at a very high speed . 
3 Acomputer is completely dependent on instructionand ___________ 
4 Computes help in research and __________________ 
5 _______________software manages and controls hardware  
6 ______________are added in movies with the help of computer  
7 Bits are carried by ____________and stored on_________ 
8 _____________is the minimum spacer equired to stored a character. 
9 RAM is __________in nature  
10 The minimum size of primary memory is _________MB. 
Q – 3Write true (T) OR false (F)           5  

7 The degree of accuracy of a computer is very high  
8 The output given by a by a computer is not reliable 
9 Working of a computer only depends upon hardware 
10 Hardware can work without a software  
11 CPU is a hardware that we can see and touch  
12 Fashin designers use computer to design houses and buildings 
Q – 4 Write the full forms of the following abbreviations        5 
                1 CD – ROM                                    2 EPROM                             3 DVD                          4 RAM       
                 5 CD – RW                                     6   EEPROM  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  ઘો   -  ૫  

્ય – ૧ ્યળ્નો ના જલાફ આો  

૧ લૃદ્ગ કાગડા એ ઘુલડો ના યાજાન ેળું કશ્મંુ ? 

૨ કાગડા અઓએ ઘુલડો ને કેલી યીતે ભાયી નાખ્મા ? 

3 લાદયા બાઈ નું ૂછડંુ થડ ભા ંકેલી યીતે  પવાઈ ગમુ ં? 

૪ ફધંુ વુંદય જોઈ કલિ ના ભનભા ંળો લિચાય આલે છે ? 

૫ કયચરા એ ફગરાન ેળુ ંમુક્તિ ફનાલી ? 

૬ ફગરો નદી કાઠ ેજઈ યવલા રાગ્મો ? 



૭ વિશણે ળિમા ના ફચ્ચા ને  એકાંતભાં ફોરાલી ળુ ંકશ્મંુ ? 

્ય – ૨ ખારી  જગ્મા ૂયો  

 ૧ કાગડાએ ને __________-ને દેખાતંુ નથી .     

૨ લૃદ્ધ કાગડો _________બેગા કયલા રાગ્મો . 

૩ ફધા જ ધુલડો ફી ને _______ થઈ ગમા . 

૪ લાનય ે_________કયી ભૂકી  

૫ લાનય ેોતાની __________કાઢલા ખુફ ્યમત્ન કય્મો  

૬ લાનયબાઈ ને અટકચા કયલાનંુ ખયાફ ________બોગલલંુ ડ્મુ ં 

્ય – ૩ યૂઢિ્યમોગો ના અય્થ આી લાક્મ ફનાલો  

૧  ચિંતા થલી             ૨ ્યવન્ન થલું            ૩ મુક્તિ કયલી  ૪ લીતક કથા કશેલી  

 ૫ ધભછાડા કયલા      ૬ છાનાભાના ચાર્મા  જલું  

્ય – ૪ વભાનય્થી  ળફ્દ  રખો  

૧ લૃદ્ધ      ૨ લ્યુક્     ૩ ળશેય     ૪ વભીય   ૫ વિશ     ૬ ભજાક          

્ય – ૫   લિયોધી  ળફ્દ રખો   

૧ પામદો    ૨  દુળ્ભન    ૩ ખયાફ    ૪ આબ  ૫ ોતાની   ૬ વુદય  

્ય – ૬ જોડણી વુઘાયો  

 ૧ ફુદ્ધિવાડી    ૨ અતીળમ   ૩ કુતુફ  ૪ ળિમાન  ૫ ળીકાય   ૬ ળયિય   ૭ વયન  

 
 
 
 
 
STD : 5th SUBJECT : APTITUDE  FA.1.    MARKS : 30  DATE : 
Tick the right choice :-          
1. Brick : Cuboid : Shuttle cock : ? 
(A) cube (B) sphere (C) cylinder (D) cone 
2. lorry : Road : Ferry : ? 
(A) Air  (B) Water (C) Boat  (D) Ship 
3. Egg : Hen : : Seed : ? 
(A) Tiger  (B) Gun  (C) Fruit  (D) Tree 
4. B: Y, D : W, F : U, H : ? 
(A) S  (B) T  (C) U  (D) P 
5. AB : Z, BC : Y, CD : X, DE : ? 
(A) Y  (B) Z  (C) W  (D) U 
6. ABC : P, DEF : Q, GHI : R, JKL : ? 
(A) P  (B) Q  (C) R  (D) S 
7. 213 : 6, 715 : 13, 615 : 12, 210 : ? 
(A) 3  (B) 13  (C) 25  (D) 14 
8. 4 : 16, 7 : 28, 5 : 20, 6 : ? 
(A) 24  (B) 23  (C) 28  (D) 14 
9. 1204 : 2408, 2103 : 4206, 3204 : 6408, 2024 : ? 
(A) 4046 (B) 4048 (C) 4408 (D) 1012 
10. P32 : 23Q, L73 : 37M, X49 : 94Y, T72 : ? 
(A) 27U  (B) 27V  (C) 26U  (D)73U 
11.  

A98 B87 C76 D65 
 

  

F55 F54 E45 E54 

12.  



10Z 20Y 30X 40W 

 

50V 60V 40U 50U 

13. B : C, Q : , R, , M : , N, , Y : ? 

(A)  Y (B)  Y  (C)  X  (D) Z 
14. 123AB : 321BA, 726PQ : 627QP, 753LM : 357MZ, 926XY : ? 
(A) 639XY (B) 629XY (C) 629YX (D) 639YX 
15. 309 : 103, 369 : 123, 996 : 332, 693 : ? 
(A) 313 (B) 321  (C) 213  (D) 231 

Cross (  out the odd one:- 
16. Burger, Chips, Knife, pizza, chowmin, sandwich 
17. Table, Chair, Sofa, Stool, Matteress, Couch 
18. Delhi, Mumbai, Sydney, Jaipur, Agra, chennai 
19. 119, 228, 347, 446, 555 
20. 987, 876, 765, 654, 534 
Give next two:- 
21.  

889 778 667 556 445   

22.  

9001 8002 7003   4006 

23.  

A93 B83 C73 D63   

24.  

100 200  400 500  

AB BC  DE EF  

25. A group photograph sghows 15 men standing in a Row. Mr. Arora is at the centre. What is his position from left 
as well as right ? 
Left : _____________     Right : _____________ 

 
 
 
 
STD : 5th SUB : APTITUDE   FA.1.   MARKS : 30  DATE :  
Tick the right choice [ 1 to 21]         [21] 
1. Hanger : Traingle : : Bangle : ? 
(A) Hexagon  (B) Square  (C) Pentagon  (D) Circle 
2. Egg : Hen : : Seed : ? 
(A) Tiger  (B) Gun   (C) Fruit   (D) Tree 
3. B : Y, D : W, F : U, H : ? 
(A) S   (B) T    (C) U   (D) P 
4. AB : Z, BC : Y, CD : X, DE : ? 
(A) Y   (B) Z   (C) W   (D) Y 
5. 413 : 415, 219 : 221, 337 : 339, 492 : ? 
(A) 493   (B) 494   (C) 496   (D) 495 
6. 309 : 103, 369 : 123, 996 : 332, 693 : ? 
(A) 313   (B) 321   (C) 213   (D) 231 
7. 1204 : 2408, 2103 : 4206, 3204 : 6408, 2024 : ? 
(A) 4046  (B) 4048  (C) 4408  (D) 1012 
8. AA2 : ZZ3, BB5 : YY6, CC2 : XX3, DD4 : ? 
(A) UU5   (B) WW6  (C) WW5  (D) YY5 

9. B : C, Q : R, M : N, Y : ? 

(A) Y   (B) Y   (C) X   (D) Z 



10. 123AB : 321BA, 726PQ : 627QP, 753LM : 357ML, 926XY : ? 
(A) 639XY  (B) 629XY  (C) 629XX  (D) 639YX 
11. A B A B B A B B A A B A B B B A A A B  
How many times is B followed by A ? 
(A) 2   (B) 6   (C) 4    (D) 5 
12. X P T U X W T P Q X S Z T U X  
How many times is X preceded by P ? 
(A) 1    (B) 0   (C) 2   (C) 3 

13. # A *  #  A # A *  

How many times is * followed by a  ? 
(A) 3   (B) 2   (C) 1    (D) 0 
14.  

A D G J 

 

T M N O 

(A) (B) (C) (D) 
15.  

ZY XW VU TS 

 

RQ PQ QP QR 

(A) (B) (C) (D) 
Encircle the tag of the odd one :- 
16.        

AB BC CE DE Ef 

17.  

ZX WV TS QP NM 

18.  

AAZ CCY EEX GWW IIV 

19.  

109 208 307 406 507 

20.  

9008 8007 7004 6005 5004 

21.  

1123 2234 3345 4556 5567 

Give the correct code :- [21,22]          [4] 
21. If  

B E E 

 Is coded as  

2 7 7 

 And  

A N I  

 Is coded as  

5 4 3 

Then  

B A I 

Is coded as  

   

22. If  

T O O L 

Is coded as  

1 2 3 4 

Then  

L O O I 

Is coded as  

    



Answer the following :- [23,24]         [5] 
23. At a ticket window 40 people are standing in a row. Aman is 13th from the ticket counter and vinay is 13th from 
the end. How many people are  standing between them ? 
24. 5 students are standing in a line. Harish is 4th from left and Rahul is 3rd from right. How many students are 
standing between them ? 

 

 
STD:5         TOTAL MARKS:30 
SUB:Science        DATE: 

 Q.1 Tick the correct option:                  [5] 
1. The outermost part of a seed is called the    (A) seed leaf (B) seed coat (C) seedling (D) shoot 
2. New fern plants grow from        (A) Seeds (B) spores (C) cones (D) leaves 
3. Cancer is a        (A) non communicable disease  (B) communicable disease 
            (C) Deficiency disease   (D) water borne disease 
4. Germs live…..     (A) only in water (B) only in the air (C) everywhere (D) only in a food 
5. Matter is made up of extremely small particles called… 
    (A) Molecules (B) solids (C) gases (D) compounds 

Q.2 Write the meaning of words          [10] 
1. Embryo     2. Shoot   3. Immunity    4. Atoms   5. Solute  

Q.3 Tick the true statements and cross the false ones        [5] 
1. Atoms join in a definite manner to form molecules  2. Ice is the liquid form of water 
3. Fruits and vegetables do not contain fibre  4. Fibre cleans the digestive system 
5. A person who is a balanced diet is healthy 

Q.4 Answer the following questions           [20] 
1. Describe one way of seed dispersal  2. How do non flowering plants produce new plants? 
3. What is balanced diet?   4. Name one communicable disease and list its symptoms 
5. Name three food items that provide fibre 6. Write one differences between solids and gases 
7. What are compounds?    8.What are molecules. 
9.Write one difference between solid & liquid.  10.How do vaccines protect us? 

                               
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

STD:5    F.A.-1      TOTALMARKS:30 
                              SUB: Science         DATE: 

 Q.1 Tick the correct option:               [5] 
1. The baby plant inside the seed is called the    (A) seed leaf (B) seed coat (C) seedling (D) shoot 
2.When a seed  germinates,the first part  to grow is the  
    (A) Radicle (B)shoot (C) branch (D)leaf 
3. Cancer is a       (A) non communicable disease  (B) communicable disease 
          (C) Deficiency disease   (D) water borne disease 
4. Matter is made up of extremely small particles called           (A) Molecules 
(B) solids (C) gases (D) compounds 



5.The substances which dissolves in the liquid is known as  
(A)solution (B)solvent (C)solute (d)immiscible 

Q.2 Write the meaning of words       [10] 
1. Embryo    2. Pesticides     3.matter     4. Communicable diseases    5. Solute  

Q.3 Tick the true statements and cross the false ones     [5] 
1.A person who eats a balanced diet is healthy.   2. Honey is dissolved in water. 
3. Fruits and vegetables do not contain fibre   4. Lack of proteins does not harm the body. 
5. A person who is a balanced diet is healthy 

Q.4 Answer the following questions         [20] 
1. Name some trees which produce cones. 2. How do non flowering plants produce new plants? 
3. What is balanced diet?  4. List two measures that should be taken to control malaria? 
5. Name three food items that provide fibre 6. Write one differences between solids and gases 
7. What are deficiency diseases?  8. What are molecules made up of ?  
9.Descibe one way of seed dispersal.   

 

 

 
 

STD:5    F.A.-1      Total Marks:30 
: Sub Science         Date: 
Q-1Tick the correct option:                        (5) 
1)New fern plants grow from…    (a)seeds (b)spores (c)cones (d)leaves 
2)Germs live …     (a)only in water (b)only in the air (c)everywhere (d)only in food 
3)The Anopheles mosquito causes.      .(a)dengue (b)malaria (c)cholera (d)jaundice 
4)Matter is made up of extremely small particles called..                
(a)molecules (b)solids (c)gases  (d)compounds 
5)The substance witch dissolves in the liquid is known as..                          (a)solution
 (b)solvent (c)solute (d)immiscible 
Q-2 Tick the true statement and cross the false ones.                     (5) 
1)Kharif crops are grown in monsoon 
2)Lack of proteins does not harm the body. 
3)Fruits and vegetables do not contain fibre. 
4)Atoms join in a definite manner to form molecules. 
5)A chemical change is mostly reversible. 
Q-3 Answer the following questions        (10) 
1)What are molecules? 
2)Name any two substances that are insoluable in water. 
3)What does a seedling need to grow into a helthy plant? 
4)Name some trees which produces cones. 
5)What are deficiency diseases? 
Q-4 Write the meanings:        (10) 
1)embryo 2)pesticide 3)immunity 4)atoms 5)solute 
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Q1 The following sentences are not written in proper order.                                                 (06) 



1) fly bees flowers to flowers from. 
2) in a month twelve are there year. 
3) a corner sat in the little poor. 
4) something to father our mother told us about. 
5) here came Ashoka ago minutes a few. 
6) happiness is there no health without good. 
 
Q2 Divide each of the following sentences into Subject and Predicate:                       (06) 
1) The mother of these children is a Doctor. 
2) The elephant has a long trunk. 
3) The earth moves round the sun. 
4) Breakfast is the first meal of the day. 
5) Tom always does his lessons well. 
6) The Ganga is a holy river. 
 
Q3 Fill in the blanks with suitable collective nouns.                 (06) 
1) Our ______ won the match. 
2) We saw a _____ of cattle in the field. 
3) Our ______ consist of forty pupils. 
4) The ______ is holding its meeting. 
5) We saw a _____ of cattle in the field. 
6) An ______ consist of soldiers and commanders. 
 
Q4 Answer the following sentences.                                                                                            (06) 
1) What quality does a true story show? 
2) What quality does a cruel man story show? 
3) What quality does a clever man show? 
4) What quality does a beautiful face show? 
5) What quality does a brave fireman show? 
6) What quality does a gentleman show? 
 
Q5 Define the following.                     (06) 
1) Proper Noun        2) Imperative Sentences     3) Collective Noun 
 
 
                                                  *************** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STD:5    F.A.-1      Total Marks:30 
: Sub English grammar         Date: 

 
Q1 The following sentences are not written in proper order.                                                 (06) 
1) Cheese butter and milk made are from. 



2) in a month twelve are there year. 
3) a corner sat in the little poor. 
4) washes ans cuos saucers she the tea after. 
5) his bad tools blames a workman. 
6) happiness is there no health without good. 
 
Q2 Divide each of the following sentences into Subject and Predicate:                       (06) 
1) The moon shines at night. 
2) The elephant has a long trunk. 
3) The flowers bloom in the garden. 
4) Breakfast is the first meal of the day. 
5) Tom always does his lessons well. 
6) The Geeta is a holy book. 
 
Q3 Fill in the blanks with suitable collective nouns.                 (06) 
1) Our ______ won the match. 
2) We saw a _____ of cattle in the field. 
3) Our ______ consist of forty pupils. 
4) The ______ is holding its meeting. 
5) We saw a _____ of cattle in the field. 
6) An ______ consist of soldiers and commanders. 
 
Q4 Answer the following sentences.                                                                                            (06) 
1) What quality does a proud woman possess? 
2) What quality does a cruel man story show? 
3) What quality does an innocent boy how? 
4) What quality does a beautiful face show? 
5) What quality does a wise man possess? 
6) What quality does a gentleman show? 
 
Q5 Define the following.                     (06) 
1) Material noun       2) Imperative Sentences     3) Sentences 
 
 
                                                  *************** 
 
 
 
 
Std     5th                

conputer    

Q -1   tick the currect    answer      

1 primary memory   is also known as the  ___________  a) back  up      b) main      c)basic 
2 which of the following is a secondary memory     a)  Hard  disk       b) ram        c) rom    
3 ___________-means  binary digits    i   e   and    a       A)bye       b)byte        c) digit  
4 A group   of 4 bits is  called    a       A)bye       b) nibble        c) petable   
5  in ________data once written cannot be change    A) rom        b)cd - r        c)cd - rw  
6 Which was the following  memory is volatile       A)  ram       b) rom   c)cd-r  



7 In second generation computer ___________were used insted of vacum tubes  A)swiches    b)magnetic drums    
C)  transister   
8 _____________was invented by Howard     H aiken    A) EDVAC      B)  ENIAC     C)    MARK    1  
9___________ USE  COMPUTER TO DESIGN CARS         A) Engineers        B) teachers     c)  doctor   
10 All the physical device of a computer are called       A) hardware        b) soft ware      c) peripherel   device  
Q - 2   Write the (true   or      flase   

1 The degree of accuracy of a computer is very high  
2 The output given by a by a computer is not reliable 
3 Working of a computer only depends upon hardware 
4 Hardware can work without a software  
5 CPU is a hardware that we can see and touch  
6 Fashin designers use computer to design houses and buildings 
Q – 4 Write the full forms of the following abbreviations        5 
                1 CD – ROM                                    2 EPROM                             3 DVD                          4 RAM       
                 5 CD – RW                                     6   I   B    M  

  
Q-2 Fill in the blanks             10 
1 ___________, a component of computer, needs instuctionsto work. 
2 A computer can carry out ____________at a very high speed . 
3 Acomputer is completely dependent on instructionand ___________ 
4 Computes help in research and __________________ 
5 _______________software manages and controls hardware  
6 ______________are added in movies with the help of computer  
7 Bits are carried by ____________and stored on_________ 
8 _____________is the minimum spacer equired to stored a character. 
9 RAM is __________in nature  
10 The minimum size of primary memory is _________MB. 
 
 
Std     5th                conputer    
Q -1   tick the currect    answer  
1 _________   use  computer   to teach and prepare lesson     report   cards  and  time table  
A) student     b) Teacher  c) scientist 
2 __________use computer to design  A) engineers         B)     Teacher       C)   Doctor   
3The frist mechain computer was invented by       A)Blaise    pascal      b) isaac  newtow     c) charless babbage  
4 Third generation computer were in use between       A) 1940and 1959      B) 1954  and 1971  c)1940   and 1956  
5 In second generation computer __________were used instead      of vacume     tubes   
        A) switches                B)megnetic   drums        c) tranisistors  
6 RAM   AND rom are parts of a  computer     A) Frist  memory      B) primary  memory      c)  secondary  memory  
7 primary memory is also known as the _______of the computer   A) Back up   B)  main memory  c) Basic memory  
 8 which of the following is a secondary memory     a)  Hard  disk       b) ram        c) rom   
9 ___________-means  binary digits    i   e   and    a       A)bye       b)byte        c) digit  
10  A group   of 4 bits is  called    a       A)bye       b) nibble        c) petable   
11  in ________data once written cannot be change    A) rom        b)cd - r        c)cd - rw  
8 _____________was invented by Howard     H aiken    A) EDVAC      B)  ENIAC     C)    MARK    1  
9___________ USE  COMPUTER TO DESIGN CARS         A) Engineers        B) teachers     c)  doctor   
10 All the physical device of a computer are called       A) hardware        b) soft ware      c) peripherel   device  
Q - 2   Write the (true   or      flase   

1 The degree of accuracy of a computer is very high  
2 The output given by a by a computer is not reliable 
3 Working of a computer only depends upon hardware 
4 Hardware can work without a software  
5 CPU is a hardware that we can see and touch  
6 Fashin designers use computer to design houses and buildings 
Q – 4 Write the full forms of the following abbreviations        5 
                1 CD – ROM                                    2 EPROM                             3 DVD                          4 RAM       
                 5 CD – RW                                     6   I   B    M  



  
Q-2 Fill in the blanks             10 
1 ___________, a component of computer, needs instuctionsto work. 
2 A computer can carry out ____________at a very high speed . 
3 Acomputer is completely dependent on instructionand ___________ 
4 Computes help in research and __________________ 
5 _______________software manages and controls hardware  
6 ______________are added in movies with the help of computer  
7 Bits are carried by ____________and stored on_________ 
8 _____________is the minimum spacer equired to stored a character. 
9 RAM is __________in nature  
10 The minimum size of primary memory is _________MB. 
 
 

Std 5th  

Q1 Write the meaning of the following words:                                                 (06) 
1) Alley          2) Scoff         3) Haul 
 
Q2 Tick the correct statements:               (06) 
1) Images of Kings and Queen can be seen on stamps. 
2) Stamps collector put stamps in plastic bags. 
3) Marmalade was a lazy selfish cat. 
4) Arnie finally got his wish and was taken inside. 
5) Marmalade was a proud cat. 
6)Mona can spend hours listening to pop music. 
 

Q3 Fill in the blanks using the correct words from the brackets:                    (06) 
    (is made, was knitted, is grown, was built, will be built) 
1) This jumper ______ by Aunt Sally. 
2) All their furniture ______ of food. 
3)  The Qutub Minar _____ by Qutb-ud-din Aibik. 
4) Wheat ______ in Punjab. 
5) This flyover ______ by 2016. _____ Maths by Ms Mehra 
6) Last year we_____ Maths by Ms Mehra. 
 

Q4 Change the following sentences into Reported speech:                             (06) 
1) Geetha said, ‘I wrote a letter yesterday.’ 
2) Radha said, ‘Our teacher will go to Madhurai tomorrow.’ 
3) Manish said, ‘My father as to Delhi last year.’ 
 4) Umesh said, ‘Imtiaz left at six.’ 
5) Deepak said, ‘I will play tennis this weak.’ 
6) Harish and Medha said, ‘We will do our best in the exam tomorrow.’ 
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SUB:MATHS             DATE: 

Q-1 Shotr type questions:         (20) 

1)Write in number name: 183,497,026 

2)Write in number name: Eight lakh ninety thousand threee hundre 

3)Counting by fives write the numbers from 8723 to 8743 

4) Write the place value of 6 in 63102 

5)Write the period of 6 in 60,53,29,446 

6)Put the < , > in 7,01,34,625 _____ 7,19,87,836 

7)  52320 - ________ =52320 

8)Write the expanded form of 26,18,44,509 

9)Rounded of nearest lakh 593702164 

10) 4 × 800 

 

Q-2 Long type question:          (10) 

1)Veena deposited RS.30000 in her bank account Later she withdrew RS.21,520 from it How much 

is lthere in her account now. 

2)Subtract and check your answer with addition 87500190 – 9964385 

3)Estimate the product and verify by actual 38 × 7 

4)Multiply: 5378 × 86 
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STD:5          DATE: 

Q-1 Short type questions:         (20) 

1)Write the number name:205,364,589 

2)Write the numerals:eighty lakh ninety seven thousand five hundred forty nine 

3)Counting by fives write the numbers from 5023 to 5743 

4)Write the place value of 5 in 35,698 

5)Put the sign < ,> in 5,23,698 ____ 5,68,487 

6)32506 + ________ = 32506 

7)Write the expanded form in 45,63,894 

8)Rounded of nearest lakh 369257184 

9)Write the period of 5 in60,53,29,446 

10)6 × 900 

Q-2 Long type questions:         (10) 

1)Seema deposited RS. 20000 in her account in her account late she withrew Rs.14368 

Find what amount she has now? 

2)Subtract your answer with 447147907  -36518698 

3)Estimate the product and verify by actual calculation: 45 x 67 

4)Multiply: 4560 x 54 
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 STD:5         DATE: 

Q-1 Short type question:         (20) 

1)Write number name: 406,895,781 

2)Write the numerals: sixty lakh ninety two thousand five hundred fifty 

3)Counting by fives write the numbers from: 6023 to 6743 

4) write the place value of 9 in 89,564 

5)Put the sign < ,> in 6,35,210 _______ 6,24,875 

6) 54231 + _______ = 54231 

7) Write the period of 7 in 70,56,897 

8)Rounded of nearest lakh in 74,87,561 

9) Write the expanded form in 89,56,124 

10) 8 x 800 

Q-2 Long type question:         (10) 

1) Kirti deposited Rs.50000 in her account late she withrew Rs.38201 Find what amount she has 

now? 

2) Subtract your answer with 564821305 – 35480954 

3) Estimate the product and verify by actual calculation: 56 x 78 

4) Multiply: 8904 x 62 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 


